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BrightSave Monthly:

Solar Leasing from $0 Down
Gain Energy Freedom & Control With A Solar
Lease
Your roof has the power to protect. Now, give it the
power of the sun. With BrightSave Monthly, Sunrun's
monthly solar leasing plan, you can enjoy clean,
renewable energy for as little as $0 down.
Lock in low, predictable monthly payments, enjoy
worry-free performance and maintenance, and receive
industry-leading service when you choose our most
popular solar plan to power you forward.
Why a Solar Lease with Sunrun?
1. Monthly Solar Leasing, 100% Peace of Mind

For as little as $0 down, you can secure long
term predictability and peace of mind when you
go solar with Sunrun's monthly service plan. The
benefits of solar power are all rolled into low,
predictable monthly rates that buffer you from
rising energy costs.

2. Worry-Free Performance with a Service
Guarantee
Feel secure with our industry-leading Sunrun
Guarantee. With BrightSave Monthly, you get
more than just home solar—you get worry-free
energy with maintenance, monitoring, insurance,
and peace of mind for up to 25 years. Once you
make the switch to solar, we install the panels,
maintain your system, and provide daily system
monitoring. We also insure your roof and
guarantee that it will stay watertight for up to 10
years.

3. A Solar Lease that Puts You First
Solar isn't easy. That's why Sunrun is here to
guide you along the way. We'll tailor a home
solar system to fulfill the needs of your home
and lifestyle. We'll even take care of any
paperwork, permits, and handle all aspects of
your battery and solar panel installation.

BrightSave Prepaid:

Full Amount Solar Lease from

Sunrun
Take Control of Your Energy With A Full
Amount Prepaid Solar Lease
With BrightSave™Prepaid, you can lock in low
electricity rates, exceptional performance, and 24/7
monitoring and maintenance with just one upfront
payment.
A solar lease that lets you pay for all your power with
just one upfront cost, BrightSave Prepaid gives you
solar energy and peace of mind so you can live your
life on your terms. Enjoy all the perks of going solar by
locking in an affordable electricity rate while enjoying
clean, renewable energy. And you'll never have to lift
a finger thanks to our industry-leading Sunrun
Guarantee.

Why BrightSave™ Prepaid?
1. One Payment, 100% Peace of Mind

Pay for the power, not the panels. With
BrightSave Prepaid, our full-service solar PPA
locks in years of worry-free electricity with just
one upfront payment.

2. Solar Service that Puts You First
Solar isn't always simple—we know. That's why
Sunrun is here to guide you along the way. We'll
tailor a home solar system to meet the needs of
your home and lifestyle. We'll even take care of
any paperwork, permits, and handle all aspects
of your battery and solar panel installation.

3. Worry-Free Performance with a Service
Guarantee
Your panels are our panels. Feel secure with the
Sunrun Guarantee. With BrightSave Prepaid,
you get more than just home solar—you get
worry-free energy with maintenance, monitoring,
insurance, and peace of mind for up to 25 years,
on us. Once you make the switch to solar, we
install the panels, maintain your system, and
provide daily system monitoring. We also insure
your roof and guarantee that it will stay
watertight for 10 years.

BrightBuy: Purchase Solar Panels

from Sunrun
Gain Energy Independence When You Buy
Solar Panels
When you choose BrightBuy, you choose pure energy
independence. With Brightbuy you can purchase an
entire solar system up front. That means you own your
system and your savings, on your terms. No monthly
payments—just clean, renewable energy that puts you
in control.
What's even better? When you buy solar panels for
your home, we'll walk you through everything from
creating a custom system design to approvals to
installation so you can count on a solar system that's
tailor-made just for you.
1. Solar that Puts You First

Solar isn't easy—we know. That's why Sunrun is
here to guide you along the way. We'll tailor a
solar system to fulfill the needs of your home
and lifestyle. We'll even take care of any
paperwork, permits, and handle all aspects of
your battery and solar panel installation.

2. Comprehensive System Service
Sunrun offers best-in-class solar and batteries
with the highest quality workmanship. When you
buy batteries and solar panels for your home,
you'll also enjoy industry-leading equipment and
roof warranties.

3. Solar Incentives and Added Value, Directly to
You
Purchase a solar system from Sunrun and you'll
own your system and your savings for life. As a
solar system owner, generous incentives like the
26% federal solar tax credit (1) will go directly to
you and offset some of the price of solar panels.
Plus, you may be able to get additional local
incentives like solar rebates, sales and property
tax exemptions, and more. Studies also show
that a wholly-owned solar system could add at
least $15,000 on average to your home's value
(2) With numbers like that, it's no wonder that a
new solar project is being installed every 100
seconds. (3)

BrightAdvantage: Monthly Solar

Loan from Sunrun
Energy Independence Can Be Yours With A
Monthly Solar Loan
Take control of your energy with a monthly solar loan
that puts the power in your hands. Now, you can
finance your solar system with low, fixed monthly loan
payments, a competitive interest rate, and little to no
upfront cost. Keep the tax credits, build equity in your
home, 1 and claim your slice of the sun with
BrightAdvantage.
1. Hassle-Free Solar Loans

Free yourself from unpredictable energy bills
with BrightAdvantage. A quick approvals process
through one of our trusted loan providers,
competitive interest rates, and low, fixed monthly
payments make going solar within reach.

2. Solar Made for You
Solar isn't easy—we know. That's why Sunrun is
here to guide you along the way. We'll tailor a
solar system to the needs of your home and
lifestyle. We'll even take care of any paperwork,
permits, and handle all aspects of your battery
and solar panel installation.

3. Superior Service
Sunrun offers best-in-class solar and batteries
with the highest quality workmanship. When you
choose one of our solar panel financing options,
you'll also enjoy industry-leading equipment and
roof warranties.

4. Incentives and Equity, Directly to You
With a solar loan you can own your system and
savings for life. As a solar system owner,
generous incentives like the 26% federal solar
tax credit( (1) will go directly to you and offset
the price of your solar panels system. Plus, you
may be able to get additional local incentives like
solar rebates, sales and property tax
exemptions, and more.
Studies also show that a wholly-owned solar
system could add at least $15,000 on average to
your home's value. (2) With numbers like that,
it's no wonder that a new solar project is being
installed every 100 seconds.(3)
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BrightSave Monthly BrightSave PrePaid BrightBuy BrightAdvantage

Summary Lowest upfront cost Pay more upfront and save more Own your system Own your system and finance it through a loan

System Ownership Sunrun Sunrun Homeowner Homeowner

Upfront Payment $0 to little down 25 years of energy cost (was only 20 years) Full system cost $0 down

Monthly Payment To Sunrun To loan provider

Rate Increase Protection (4)

Workmanship Warranty

Full Service With Protection Plus With Protection Plus

Brightbox combines Sunrun's solar power generation with a smart battery solution to provide energy control and savings.

Enjoy safe, clean, and reliable backup power to keep your family powering forward in the event of a blackout. Brightbox saves you money by seamlessly optimizing when a home uses
electricity generated from solar, stored in the battery, or from the grid. Purchase or lease Brightbox from Sunrun today!

Footnotes:

(1) - https://www.energy.gov/savings/residential-renewable-energy-tax-credit

(2) - https://emp.lbl.gov/publications/selling-sun-price-premium-analysis

(3) - https://www.seia.org/solar-industry-research-data

(4)- Protection against rising utility rates during the length of your solar agreement


